
THE TRUTH ABOUT ROMANS 8:28 – Romans Part 23 
Romans 8:28 

 
Romans 8:28  And we know that God causes everything to work together for the good of those who love 
God and are called according to his purpose for them. 
 

1.  WHAT DOES ROMANS 8:28 MEAN? 
Romans 8:28  And we know that God causes everything to work together for the good . . .  

 
God works through EVERYTHING that happens to us and uses it for our good and for others 
good.  He never KICKS US OUT OF HIS FAMILY when we make bad choices.  He helps us deal 
with the consequences, and He uses our sins for good. 
 
God wastes NOTHING! 
 
For God to accomplish something through my life, my obedience, my hurts, even my 
disobedience, IT’S NOT NECESSARY THAT I KNOW ABOUT IT!  At times, the only good we’ll SEE 
from a bad experience is that it caused us to love and trust God more than we did before.   
 
“When you can’t trace God’s hand, you can always trust His heart.” 
 

2.  TO WHOM DOES ROMANS 8:28 APPLY? 
Romans 8:28  . . . of those who love God and are called according to his purpose for them. 

 
Romans 8:28 only applies to CHRISTIANS. 
 
God is NOT working on behalf of those who WILL NOT LOVE HIM.  He does NOT weave a path 
of grace, guidance, and deliverance for those who will ultimately REJECT Him.  Because of His 
OMNISCIENCE (complete knowledge), He KNOWS who will love Him and who will reject Him.   
 
Examples: Ray Kroc; Craig Kimbrell 
Human effort has accomplished unbelievable things throughout history, but it has NEVER 
accomplished anything ETERNAL.  The good that God promises us is ETERNAL.   
 
God’s promise of bringing GOOD from EVERYTHING IN OUR LIVES will ULTIMATELY be fulfilled 
in heaven, so don’t make the MISTAKE of expecting Him to fulfill it for you HERE ON EARTH.   
John 16:33  I have told you all this so that you may have peace in me.  Here on earth you will have many 
trials and sorrows.  But take heart, because I have overcome the world.” 

 


